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SYBA Wrist Rest, Padded
Armrest Ergonomic Arm
Rest Support Aluminum

Alloy Rotating Mouse Arm
Rest

Special Price

$25.49 was

$29.99
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Short Description

The weight of the forearm is supported by the arm rest. This reduces localized pressure on the wrist and
eliminates the constant strain on muscles in the neck

Description

The weight of the forearm is supported by the arm rest. This reduces localized pressure on the wrist and
eliminates the constant strain on muscles in the neck, arms and shoulders that so many computer users
experience. It can be adjusted to the desired position and while the forearm is placed on top the pad locks
itself in place. It allows for stability when using a mouse. When not in use it can be turned completely
sideways allowing an easy access to the chair. An interesting feature of the pad is that the pad can be easily
lifted and completely removed.

Features

Can be adjusted horizontally. It's 2 pivot points designed for ergonomic comfort 8.5 inches length at
maximum extension
Reduce the stress from cervical vertebrae shoulder arm and wrist. Relieving 90 percent of the weight
undertaken by your wrist Strong and durable support up to 10kgs or 22lbs.
Avoid cervical vertebrae ache mouse hand and nearsightedness by keeping correct posture with this
Computer Desk Arm Rest.

Specifications

Specifications

Brand IO Crest

Manufacturer Part Number SY-ACC65088

Manufacturer Syba

Assembled Product Weight 1.750 Pounds

Model SY-ACC65088

Color Multicolor

Assembled Product Dimensions (L x W x H) 14.00 x 7.00 x 5.00 Inches
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Additional Information

Brand SYBA

SKU SY-ACC65088

Weight 1.7000

Color White/Gold

Special Price $25.49


